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Boat Sank While They 
Were Unloading Heavy 
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Men Were Repairing Mill and 
Were Only a Few Fe-t 
frem me Shore-One Mari] 

Reached Shore

\

AVote Stood 28 to 12 Against Full Munici
pal Control of Roads—-Gloucester Men 
Condemn Hazen’s Inconsistency — 
Strong Protest Against Increased Taxes

Borden Refuses to Accept Laurier’s Offered
.. " . 3... * , I,

Compromise Though Admitting it Was 
; Fair—Obstruction and Refusal to Vote 

Supply Will be Continued.
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FREDERIGTON, N. B., May 13—The from Mr, Wilson strongly endorsing 
legislative , assembly Chamber today Mr. Lowell’s stand. Mr. Wilson said 
rtbr^hte"ed,.by the vis*4 ofgMrs. he stood on that plank of the platform, .
jnske, Mra. Colby Smithy Miss Mabel but he had been informed that the CAMPBELLTpN, N. • B„ May 13.— 
Peters and Miss Hatheway, who are a work on the Suspension bridge could This afternoon four men were drowned, 
delegation from St. John to impress not be done by contract. here while preparing to repair the
upon the government the necessity of Later on In the debate Chief Com- haul-up chain of the Shives Lumber 
extending the franchise to women on missloner Morrlssy said the late gov- Company’s mill. The men were dVown- 
the same - conditions as it Is now exer- er.iment had left this bridge in such ed through the sinking of a rowboat, 
eised by them In civic and municipal' condition that the work .had to be done One man, who was a particularly 
elections. Before submitting their case at once. " strong swimmer, reached shore alive,
to the government, the ladies made a To this Mr. Lowell said he would About three o’clock the word'Was 
tour of the- assembly chamber and give a bond of $5,000 to meet damages parsed thit four men had been drôwn-
assidyously canvassed; the members- from any accident that might occur In ed off the Shives Lumber Company’s
who happened to be there to vote for the next twelve months. He used the mill wharf. Soon scores of citizens
their [bill when it came before the bridge daily when at home, and with were hastening to the scene .of the ac-
House. . the exception of a: few blanks at the cicient. A number of men are at pres-

Mr. Hazen shelved their request by en<^s of . the bridge the rest did not re- ent engaged in making the necessary 
stating that no amendments would be Quire reflooring at all. fepairs^to the Shives Lumber Co. shin-
made to the election act this year. It Mr Morrissy did not reply -to this dl- glc mil! here. After dinner it was de
ls said, however, that Mr. Hathaway rect statement of Mr. LoWeil's. elded to replace'the haul-tip chain on
Will introduce A measure to give effect Two of the independent members for its pulley. This . pulley .or sprocket 
to the; request of the ladies (who, by Gloucester spoke on the bill, Mr. Byrne wheel is under water and extends out
the waÿ, were accompanied by Re- ^n<l -Gr- Sormany,- the latter scoring Into the river a few- feet. It
corder- gkînner), and if he does, the- P®1"1 of the debate bV bating that cessary to rig geat to haul the heavy 
ladles say they have th- «ssurançe of th,e ^,°P , , ^lm^'Te8ter ,musl_t h,ave out to PW«t in position. For
members on both side, -se mlsund' tood Mr- Hazen in the late this purpose a heavy anchor (which In
that it will receive their support' *lectlon when he said that he Proposed this case was a heavy wheel through‘ InIhe Ho^IhU aftrZrL bill ” h’gh" ? pieee'of Rafting)
authorizing the appointment of a com-1 ” t0 the mun,e|Pal counclto. VM^Mpfeced in the river directly
mission to investigate the Central A Reflection on Coanty Council. wa, nLeWrl to^e ltoat,° The flye
Railway was considered and passed. _ AT ;
N'o amendments were offered. Mr- ^he worst break in the debate was " ^ > r!, 8,' f
McKeown pointed out that the bill ™ade by Mr" Sheridan who said that f Sf'dd*nt
gave greater powers to the commission gemment would have trouble a t « wms
th-„ pm,rt nosseseed re- w,th the expenditure unlejtB they had a”cn°r and 861 out- The wind was

a man on the board to control them, bowing hard and quite a s* was runr 
H» 1 m think This Mr, Mol^eown ipointed -out was a nln8 When the desired locality was,

but Mr. Hazen did not think the, power dlreet charge of incompetence on the reached the men In the stem of the 
granted was too great, and the bill. part ef the municipal councillors and prepared to drop ttie Jieavy
v/us: allowed to be reported without DQ^ ln iine wHh what had previously anchor overboard. Just what hap-
mmendment. been claimed by the present govern-' Ifaned wii; ncv<^

-- s&mftssrsiBLJvxs- zzsm£
The first real debate of the session, ( Pledge made by Mr. HaSen in apd out weight and 

©n a government measure- took plane . °1> the legislature, but quite in line with piece -of -t—.— .. — —MV-
when the Highway Act came up for his right about face on the question of tom of the boat, tearing off about four

appointing a solicitor general. feet of jtianklng, ttirougb,-which the
At the evening session Mr. Hazen water > poured,' and . «before the -,nien

knew what had happened -all were, 
struggling In the water. They, were 
heavily clothed.and had on top boots, 
Savidant, a strong swimmer, y as the 
only man to reach- the shore. He was 
in a dazed condition and hardly knew 
what had happened or tfhat h|id-, tier- 
come of the Otÿenc; The stern of the 
boat, weighed down hÿ the anchor, 
sank to the Bottom, but-as ,ihe water 
Is not very deep the bow floated well 
out of the water. The tide was falling 
and a very swift current was running, 
which carried the men away from the 
boat, and as they were weighed down 
by boots and clothing they had a poor 
chance. Immediately boats l 
grapples were procured, but 
until six o’clock that a body, that of 
Jos. Roqse, was. -found. The search 
wa? eoflhjpe^, *srk.a»d will be 
continued today. All the men are mar
ried, with famlHes ranging from three 
to five children, and these ur fortunate 
people, have the sympathy of the com
munity.

vii
-B OTTAWA, May 13—The seventh day 

cf the debate on the election^ bill still 
still finds the commons at a complete 
deadlock with the opposition displaying 
a blind obstinacy in rejecting the rea
sonable and absolutely fair compromise 
offered yesterday by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and regardless of the inconsfstency 

•of the present attitude &s contrasted 
with the position taken earlier in the 
debate. - Determined to continue ob
struction and hold up the business on 
the country, to-the embarrassment of 
hundreds of members of the civil ser
vice throughout Canada,-whose salaries 
cannot be paid until additional sup
plies are voted. In caucus this morn
ing the opposition decided that they 
would be -satisfied with nothing less 
than the complete withdrawal of the 
contentious first clause of the bill pro
viding for the remedying of acknow
ledged defects in the present situation 
in Manitoba.

Mr. Borden In his speech this after
noon took his party with him in a bold 
plunge of uncompromising opposition 
to the government's position. Practi
cably the opposition' now says to the 
government: “While your proposals as 
outlined by ' Sir Wilfrid Lauriev’s 
speech of yesterday1 are not only de
sirable, but acceptable and while we 
agree that some action is necessary 
you’ nflust withdraw the present bill; 
otherwise we will not consent to pass

until at this time the government 
actually had most absolute control as 
to the preparation of the lists, with all/ 
the party advantage that such control 
gives.

Mr. Carvell ably summarized the 
arguments of Laurier and other Liber
als in refuting the thin red line asser
tions, and drove home the evidence of • 
hollowness oil the part of the Conser-t 
vatives in repeating the assertions af
ter the attorney-general of Manitoba' 
had failed to prosecute the alleged of
fender. When the Conservative party 
stood up in the House and practically 
said they would" stop supply until this 
bill was withdrawn, they were living 
up to their past with a vengeance. 
They were also taking a step that 
would aid rather than embarrass the 
Liberal party.

Mr. Borden declared Mr. Carvell had. 
talked about a province of which he 
knew nothing, but had not mentioned 
Rothesay in his own province when 
the list had, he said, been stuffed with 
410 names and no steps had^een taken 
to punish the fraud.

Mr. Carvell asked If the government 
at its next session had not wiped out ( 
those names and made a repetition of 
the incident Impossible.

Mr. Borden made an indefinite 
swer and Mr. Carvell accused him of 
begging the question. To the charge 
that the opposition were blocking sup- 

The government, of course, believing ply Mr. Borden said the Liberals had 
the attitude they have now taken to done worse than this in 1896. He de- 
be absolutely fair and right, cannot fended the present Manitoba law and 
consent to be bulldozed in any such declared the Nova Scotia electors 
manner and are willing to let people would hail such a measure with de- 
judge as to whether or not the oppo- ([ght,^

«eUrin'lftATwprosent i3j .gukRyUfr ffltgrhe said it had been open to the
any other motive than desire to re-;,. Premier in the past arid was open to 
tain an unfair advantage, which the him now to adopt. a Dominion ton- 
party now has through the Roblin gov- partisan franchise, the preparation' of 
ernment’s complète control and manip- lists and final revision to be in the 
ulation of the election lists in the pro- hand» of judges who would appoint all 
vince of Manitoba. .► the officials. Such a bill should apply

If may be noted that the very com- to the whole Dominion, however and" 
promise offered yesterday by Sir Wii- should not be decided upon until there 
frid was practically the one suggested had been an inquiry into the systems 
oa behalf of the opposition bÿ Mr. jn an the provinces so that the house 
Roche of Marquette. Sir Wilfrid, in should know exactly what the situa- 
keeping with repeated declarations tion is.
fiom the government side that what The proposed application of the prete- 
was desired was a non-partisan mea- ent bill to the provinces of Manitoba 
sure fair to both parties, and that any and British Columbia was unjust arid 
suggestions from the other side would unfair and was on, bein attempted 
be treated in that spirit, accepted the to give the Liberal minorities in these 
basis of agreement as presented by provinces unfair advantages. He was 
Mr. Roche. In brief that compromise not fully able yet to understand what 
was to leave .to the non-partisan tri- the Prime Minister’s proposals ad- 
bunal of the county court Judges the l-Vaneed the other day meant. So far 
control of :lje federal election lists In they provided that the allocations of 
Manitoba. This proposal was consld- voters In constituencies bisected by the 
ered fair by Hon. Mr. Foster and ac~ provincial constituencies should be 
cepted by him yesterday, and today | made by county Judges, there wtuH 

Burden himself concurred in it. be no difficulty provided that tile re- 
But with complete «sfèffatd of the in- turning officers discharged their duties 
consistency of the opposition's attitude property. The opposition accepted the 
there followed a demand for the com- proposal and indeed .regarded it as de
plete withdrawal of clause one of the glrable. “We on this side of the house, 
bill with thé proposed amendments, however,” he continued, “subject to 
Yet. with that clause Withdrawn there what I have already said, believe tl at 
would be no means of applying the the Trst section of the bill ought to be 
joint proposal of ,tB6 premier, and the I wllMSwn. (Prolonged Conservative 
pppatoon pr of rt Maying the evils ft t^apae). We do not consider it fair 
is Jnten^d to eppe _wjth. that two provinces which have rea-
J Ums made ^pirept Wpat Jg^afele laws on their statute books
the opposition ç^ally wants BhOtild be singled out mérely because
tinue the vunfair party aâvarilale som partisans within those provinces 
which the. Manitoba situation now had made complaints to the Dominion 
gives. Naturally the government tw- government of operations of the laws.” 
lieves in fair piawto all alike, and Ms Seétlon 17 of the biH should also be 
no intention of Peking down before modujed so as to put it t>ey„nd

f. tbLtt3^ ! l$5F Pf^n min- â shadow of a doubt that the secret? 
ority. The debate will continue tomor- w,|ot ^ maintalned, which he be-
rt jy, firom the development* of the ,levt4 Laurier desired as earnestly as
nert few days people wfll pe left Jo 8Uggestions were nvfa
Judge as to who is to Maiph lqL the W Bdnteh in keeping with his speeches ' 
ccr.tihued and unnecessary holding up 
of thé country’s business.

In the House today, Mr. Staples 
(MacDonald), resuming the debate on 
the Dominion eleottdns btjl, claimed 
that tliê ürëniier haa pot conceded any- 
tflîhÇ so far as Manitoba was concern
ed: In a melodramatic fashion he 
warned the government that Manitoba 
would not tolerate ftny interference.
All that Manitoba wanted was equal», 
ity and liberty. After producing and 
reading an original check for $25, said 
to hâ/Vé hSSK jfflld bÿ George Walton 
to Rtfftnflskl ft£ eight affidavits, he 
asked whether it was not the case that 
a biil slmitar té thé present was draft
ed 18 1$03.

Sir Wilfrid fBurier— No bill 
drafted to my knowledge.

he understood the HALIFAX, N. S., May 14-The death 
bill had been prepared by the Mant- occurred this morning of Lady Johana 
toba mçririBers. But the Minister of Daly, wife of Sir Malachy Daly, for- 
Justice had refused to endorse it. marly Lieut.-Governor, after an illness

Mr. Carvell of Carleton declared that extending over a year. She was a na- 
the eastern provinces would riot rather tivo df this city and daughter of the 
than ptit UP hiUh the Manitoba con- 
dttldns. They woftld not travel five !:,r ~ ijsgs.\ Ht mimi ftom
trouble was not with the law but,with .
its administration. It could not be de- I QUEBEC, May 13 — The govern*

ment steàiner Montcalm was success* 
fully floated thia Afternoon by Messrs. 
Davis, whose divers succeeded at low 
tide in blocking all the holes in the 
»t earner- The steamer was moved 
back so as to prevent the bow sinking 
again.
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OTTAWA, "May 13:—The report pub- wright, who on account of his long and 
liched this moroing that Ôol. the Hon.. dirilngulsHed services to Canada and 
Jr. M. Gibson "Will be appofritej lieu- particularly to Ontario, Is- almost
tenant n* nmi i , - certain, to have as a matter of court-tenanvgovertyor of Ontario is prema- eay the highest place* in tie province
twrA Tlw qu*?tion ^ setehtlng GOyer- offered to him. The success of other 
ndr Clark's successor has not yet been aspirants for the -place, will depend 
considered by riie gOvernment and will largely whether Sir’ 'Richard desires to 
"a f<?r 3#me time’ Uol- Gibson Is continue the active work of a cabinet 
not Yhe..only name mentioned ..In: con- minister or to aeçept the more dlgni- 

the off*ce- x Among: other fled and less arduous post as governor 
names mentioned is Sir Richard Cart- of Ontario.

an-

one cent of supply.”

ETT-.V - —known, but it is
■■M -&theH IghweyWdenalstancles P

I- S i'ié'

THREATENED TO SHOOT
.] mtm" mconsideration. When section four wasSSSSrS' ^rrrr ,f

tqr «VP, ! a , f til ^vern^ i whole control.of the roads in the coun
down by the leader of the government . clla_ ^ charged the opposition with 
(when appealing to the oeople- Instead j trying to ™ake ponti^ ^pitai out of 
of turning the money for roads over the act ~ 
to the municipal councils, highway 
boards are created, the chairman of Taxe» Increased 
which is to be appointed by the gov- 
ernment and given greater authority The discussions which followed 
than any other member of the board. ahowad that tbe would increase 

In replv to this. Mr. Hazen stated ►• taxation for highway purposes. Mr.
that he had had hundreds of letters ®1 ^ ^ to^anTtl^
from all parts-of the province endors- c ^oil tax t0^ and the
. .. , ; , , property tax by 25 cents on each oneIng the principle of highway b^rda thousand dol|a^ of value. Mr. Ijeger

Mr- Lf1we‘1 mnmAnt when he read Protested against this increase and Mr. 
Bgainst -the gover . H ! Labillois showed most clearly that thethe Platform wWch Mti. Hazmr , ,arge taxpayer wou,d take ^vantage

buï th repLl lof the present High" î «Ie statute labor clause'and escape
r,FACt:^n,thn^mie„ili0nga tM During‘the debate the admission 

amount of provincial money 'given to was made by Mr. Flemming that, last 
the roads shall vest the management wa8 a bad one t6r the r°ads and
of the roads and the appointment of. all ttet enough, money was not raised by 
pfflclals in theïotmty couridls. . * ^aIate *ovbrdqlerIt to maintain S»od

. "

< -

fwfkr Particulars of flu.. Murder of Joseph McttUlao 
—The Girl Was Afraid That'She Might 

' AlsoBeKilled
asput out and 

it was not afraid Me would Shoot ïihé t# I started 
to run away,” /

When Doherty returned to Stella’s 
house, after the tragedy, he threatened 
to kill himself, but the girl eoàxèd the 
revolver fnfm hlni. It wii slie and 
aunt who Induced him to go to the 
priest's house before daybreak and tell 
him the story.

The purity and proetty of the girl 
are beyond question, precluding as far 
as is known at present the theory of

to drink. What the line of defence win 
,be is uncertain. The prisoner dues not 
’desire a lawyer, claiming: he cannot 
assist him. McMillan’s . funeral took 
place today, an Immense throng of peo
ple being present-. - —

The Anglo-American cable is still out 
of Jjusinees. The company is negdtlat-

£iv™,r.5ïi'rrA,sg:Mils au
Fictou, but for the Dominion Govern
ment business only.

S. F. 'Jhj'bush. of Charlottetown, was 
assaulted, and robbed of an $80 watch 
and Chain near Murray Harbor last 
night. When driving he overtook two 
men who got In his. wagon. They drag
ged him out, went through his pockets 
and rolled him in the mud.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
14.—The murder at Miscouche is still 
the talk of the province, especially In 
Prince Cognty, and interest in the case 
will receive a stimulas by the prelim
inary examination Of the prisoner at" 
Summerside today before Stipendiary 
Wright. Although Doherty declares 
that he can give no reason for his deed, 
the general opinion Is that jealousy

her

BRODERICK'S SUMMERAn Injury të St. Jehn'Co.
Mr. Lowell .also pointed out that so 

tor as St. John was concerned the gov
ernment was taking . Away from St. 
ffohnjCounty a privilege they had pos- 
eçssed since 1878, the appointment of 
»lt the members of the highway boards. 
Mr. Lowell further charged the govern
ment with violating another pledge, 
“tiie- putting -up -of- all public works to 
tender," instancing "thé fact that the 
Suspension bridge is being floored and 
the work, done without public tender 
or competition of any kind.

This remark brought a statement

Vola Stood 28 to 12
On the question being put to the com

mittee the yeas and nays were called, 
resulting in 28 yéas and 12 nays.

Sub-sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 were car* 
tied and 6 stands over for. further con
sideration.

-Sections 6_and 7: were passed and sec
tion : 8, -providing ; for - the amount of 
tax to be impend, provoked-a lengthy 
difiCusstbn. . ’ - 1 ’

*Two votes on taxation clause stood: 
Government, 23; opposition, 12.

in H HfliüHU 166 tYI I mlliullUIIU
E

DESTROYED BY FIRE j-*.

PARRSBORO, N. 8.. M*y 18.—Brod
erick’» ..summer, hotel at Riverside
beach wHr.t«wi8r.*«tWfla by nre i»-
dw. The Are started «km» t detective 
flue In tie main part of tKë house an3 
was discovered Just after dinner and 
being ontsjde of the town and fire dis-

S&'tLTMStir&TS:
could doiltUU 16 Chet* the flames and
tub hsitemt vss wngfl mwmaro-
-The barn end laundry and a small 
bulliding In the rear were saved. The 
furniture In the first two stories was 
mostly eavefl, buj that In the t&ftS was 
aH burned. This is a heavy loss to 
both Mr SrôdêHck an» I6ë towh.and 
ne was Wjany .êfittkçn in ntu» t* ”
the Iiummer trade and 
opened up early in June, 
his loss U w’ltih .

Ph. thê house and ii.ro op the
*w^«Sr. n-

m m mwbôR. Egtito-r.wanxsiLODB

this seasoh. ►

on élection màtt&rs.
Mr. Martin of P. E. Island, on the " 

question of privilege, said the cable be
tween P. E. Island and the mainland 
had again broken and wanted to know 
what the governfnent would do. about 
it. - .

Sir Wilfrid asked what, action Mr. 
Martin . would suggest. Martin an
swered that thei# should be a second 
cable. The existing one was too old.

• The house adjourned at six o clock.

REFRIGERATORS !
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Now is the Time to Buy
.................. ;€ * < . j

Wc have Just Opened up a First Glass Lot whicll we offer 

..... at Reasonable Prices

WIFE OF GAPtTAUST 
CHEATED BY BOOK A6ENT LADY DALY DIED THIS

M0RNIN6 IN HALIFAX
1J

m-
' .a

Joseph d. McMillan was

These Run from $7.50 to $42.00 She Slgiel Note for $30,080 Thinking 
They Were Orders for Becks

- - ,
who. WPS Shot ciHl Instantly killed by 
Alonso Doohsrty 6n Sunday evening.

• _V . " ' /■ • • •• V- ' .All are'Well Made^ and Highly Finished with Walls 
insulated by the best known Materials " for that purpose. . , . . .. ... . , CHICAGO, May 14 —This Tribune to-

was at the bottom of It. Whilst Stella day says residents of Evanston were 
MafcDonald and McMillan were walk- startled today -wben It:, became known 
lngaîorik the track on Sunday night on that Mrs. James ; A- Patten,;.wife of 
the-’.way. tO'Miscouche, thèy saw a rpan the grain magnate and herself g, lead- 
comteF' toWara them, his Bear bent er In chtb'and society life, in tl* sub- 
down. “Dotiic, .there is Albnzo,” said urb, had been swindled out of $30.000 
Stella. "Do you thlhk.hC. $;11J shoot by a book canvasses who is, alleged, 
me'?’. sajCMCMlllan. ’ “I' wlli stand In got her signature on note's to- that
rty bqots as long as he will ehooE," the amount tvhèn ’she 16S8ght she was n*ed that the Manitoba member* of
girl replied, his conversation may.In- signing orders for botoks. • The notes the government side of the house had
dlcate that Doherty 'had' previously were discounted *y the agent and are 8tven convincing proof of this faulty
threatened MCMHtan. Boys :of "the vll- now bCthg1 present fed for payment, administration.
lage would,tease the latter about thé Seme of the botes, It ls'Saidrwert tak- That was the reâson for the intreduc- 
giri and he would be jealous-.of anyone en" up by Mrs. Pettteh before her has- Hon of the bill and thé reason why it" 
paylrtg attention, to her: SteUa,- since band started : am Investigation, which should be passed by the House. Mr-
the shoottog, has been, in a half hys- reVCSttd titift she Mfl Wfc e«11tdied. Cgrrell went over some^ot the argu-
terlcal:- condition, and . is .constantly Yesterday a warrant was «Worn out rofeats of the Liberal .members, par- CANTON. Ohio, May 13.—Bishop 
weepirtg, maintaining she was .not - to for the arrest "of the man whose name tlcularty in regard to the many changes | Ignatius F. Horstman of the Catholic
blame. ."What coujd I do, alone with Major Paden, of Evanston and the made by the present.Manitoba govern- diocese of Cleveland died at 9.20 o’clock
him there after-he had shot Joe. L waa Others , Interested refused t disclose, ment in the provincial election law tonight.

.J
1GAPE BHETOH WARTS 

BETTER RâtflMÔ EAlajTIES
SYDNEY, N. 8., Why 14 —Thé toWns 

of. CAP» ► Breton, : including the 
City of Sydney, Gtoce Bay, North Syd
ney and Lo.utaburg have .appointed de
legations to go to Ottawa to Impress 

v ) . • " the govermngnt. with the necessity Of

W H Thorne i Co., Limited.
Sydney routé. - The delegetê» expect to 
leave for Ottawa ortrMentiy morning 
pext. Dr. A.- S. Kendall, M. P. P., of 

. . „.thi* city, will accompany the delegates.

Thé„ best provision chambers lined with White Enamel
■ «■I

O»

/ . ------------- I
See them while the stock is complete.

‘ 4

Market Square, St. John, IN. B. "
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